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Other obiects and advantages of the invention will be 
3,196,938 apparent frbm the specification which folIows and from 
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\vnlitipr T. Olson, Fair6aew Park, Ohio, a s s f ~ l ~ f f  the to identify like parts. 
united States of Amedea as represeameed by 'the Admin- 
istrator 05: the National Aeronantics and In the drawing: 
Aslminktration FIG. 1 i? a scctlonaI view of the forward portion of a 
Piled 0ct. 31, 1962, Ser. No. 234,568 conventional aircraft jet engine taken along the longi- 
2 Claims. (C1. 55-306) tudinal axis thereof with a debris deflector mounted 
(Gxaralated uamder Title 35, U.S. Code (19521, sec. 266) thereon that is constructed in accordance with the present 
10 invention ancl shown in elevation; 
The invention described herein may be manufactured FIG. 2 is a sectional view of the air inlet of a conven- 
and used by or for the Government of the United States tional aircraft jet engine taken along the longitudinal 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- axis thereof and having mounted thcreon an alternate 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. embodiment of the invention comprising a collapsib!e 
This invention is concerned with apparatus for obstruct- 15 deflector shown both in the open and the folded positions; 
ing the entry of birds and other foreign objects into air- FIG. 3 is a sectional view of the air inlet of a conven- 
craft jet engines during ground and flight operations. tiosal aircraft jet engine taken along the longitudinal axis 
More particularly, the invention is concerned with de- t11e:eof and having mounted thereon another embodiment 
flecting debris away from the inlets to the engines. of a col!apsible defiector that is retractable within the 
The ingestion of foreign obje-ts has proved to be a 21') inlet and which is shown both in the extended open posi- 
hazard to the operation of jet aircraft because as this tion as well as the retracted folded position; 
debris enters the engine the inlet air stream is blocked to FIG. 4 is an elevation view of the air inlet portion of 
such an extent that a serious loss of povier may result. a cc~~veniional aircraft jet engine having mounted thereon 
Even temporary blockage or distortion of the inlet air still another ealbodiment of a deflector constructed in 
can cause compressor blades to stall momentarily thereby 2.5 accordance with the present invention; 
causing a flame out. Likewise, these foreign objects en- FIG. 5 is an eievation view of the inlet portion of the 
tering the engines can block air passages in the combustor engine illustrat-d in FIG. 4 showing the deflector in the 
causing either permanent or temporary loss of power. retracted position: 
This hazard is particularly great at take 09 where limaxi- FIG. 6 is an elevation view of the inlet portion of a 
l~luln uninterrupted p m e r  is need-d and when floclcs of 30 con~entional aircraft jet engine having mounted thereon 
birds are most likely to be encountered, especially at  the still another enbodiment of a deflector constructed in 
ends of the runways. accordance with the present invention; and 
Various guards and screening devices have been pro- FIG. 7 is an elevation view of the air inlet portion of 
posed for intercepting foreign objects in the inlet air the engine illustrated in FIG. 6 showing the deAector in 
stream to a jet engine. Many of these devices are located 33 a retrzcted position. 
inside the lip of the engine nacel!e or cowl, and such Referring now to the drawin%, there is shown in FIG. 1 
devices retain the intercepted foreign objects within the a cocventional jet engine PO for use in a7rcrafh 2nd the 
caceile. Only when such a screen is retracted Or moved Iilie having a plurality of blades 1% rotatably mounted 
to an open ~osition are these foreign objects displaced therein. The constmction of tho engiIle 10 forms no part 
from the air strcarn entering the engine. Some foreign 4') of the present invention; consequently, its structure 
objects, such as  leaves o r  paper, catch on the screen and not be described in detail. A nacelle 14 encloses the block or distort the air flow while ice on these screens 
likewise blocks or distorts tEs air flow. engi1:e 10 and forms ztn air inlet 26 at the forward end 
The present invention co~~templates the use of a de- thcr-of while a center bocly 18 is moui~ted in th- inlet 
flector having a surface that is ang~~larly disposed to the 45 I E  by  a p'uraiiey of '@. 
axis of the engine nacelle, and the base of the deflector According to the present invention a deflectw 22 is 
surface is located ahead of the nacel:2 ir,Iet. 'ifhe k"o"t?"''cd c h 2 d  ef t t e  ~lacel!e 14 to abstrrlct the entry 
jected area of this deflector is greater than the opening in of foreign objects into the inlet 16. The deflector 22 
the engine nacelle inlet while the tip of the deflector on ~ ~ ' W r i ~ e s  a plurality of spaced members mounted on a 
the opposite side of the base from the nacelle inlet is center post 24 !hat is rigidly secured to the forward end 
directed forward. Consequently, the angularly disposcd 0: the center body BG, and the interstices betweell the 
surface deffects the foreign objects out of the air stream spaced members is suflhciently large for adequate passage 
as the objects approach the nacelle inlet, and an minter- of air to the inlet 16 yet sufficiently small to intercept 
rupted supply of air is assured to the engine at all times foreign objects of a size greater than can be safely in- 
because the air stream can pass between the deflector % gested by the 10. 
base and nacelle inlet if a substantial portion of the de- Referring now to FIG. 1, the deklector 22 includes a flector surface is momentarily covered with debris. piurality of elongated rigid rods 26 arranged in tile form It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to a cone rearwardly toward engine 
provide an improved device for intercepting foreign ob- 
jects at the inlet of a jet engine and deflecting rhesc 61') koni a lip 22 ol  the center post 24. The rods 26 termi- 
objects out of the air stream. nate in a plane generally normal to the axis of the engine 
Another object of this invention is to provide a deflector 10 2nd ahead of the nacelle 14 to form a base 29 of the 
for jet engines which assures an adequate air sdpply to cone that is spaced from inlet 16 to enable the air stream 
the engine even if a substactial portion or the deflector lo enter the engine 10 if a substantial portion of the 
is momentarily covered. 65 deflector is n~omentarily covered with debris. More par- 
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titularly, the inlet air stream for the engine I@ normally the top of the inlet 96 while a pair of opposed supports 
flows through the deflector 22 as shown by the arrow 64 extend from the sides of the nacelle 14. The deflector 
X. However, if a portion of the conical surface of the 62 is similar to the deflector 22 of FIG. 1 in that it utilizes 
deflector 22 becomes momentarily covered with debris both straight rods 66 and curved rods 68; however, the 
and a portion of the air stream is blocked, the air can 5 curved rods 68 are expandable. 
flow around the base 29 of the deflcctor 22 into the inlet The rods 64 and 68 are arranged in two half-cones 
16 as indicated by the arrow Y until the deflector surface identified as A and B in FIGS. 4 and 5, and when the 
becomes cleared. aircraft reaches the desired altitude and cruising speed 
The rods 24 are reinforced and maintained in their the lower half-cone A is rotated upwardly by a suitable 
conical position by a plurality of circumferentially ex- 10 nlechanisn~ integral with the supports 63 and 64 to its 
tending curved rods 36) and braces (not shown) w l ~ c h  mating position wherein it is in substantial juxtaposition 
project radially outward from the center post 24. The with the upper half-cone B. The two mated half-cones 
rods 26 as well as the curved rods 36) can be of metal are then moved rearwardly on the supports 63 and 64 
or plastic, and it is contemplated that coated materials by the aforementioned intgrated mechanism where they 
may also be used for these members. The basic require- 15 are positioned immediately above the upper portion of 
lncnts for these men~bers are that they be si~fliciently the nacelle 14. It will be appreciated that the upper half- 
strong to withstand the impact of the foreign objects and cone could be rotated downwardly and the two mated 
that they have a low coefficient of friction to prevent half-cones could be positioned below the nacelle 14. 
unnecessary retention of the foreign objects on the de- Eik-,viise, thess rnated half-cones could be positioned in- 
flectos 22. 20 side the skin of the nacelle at the engine inlet 16. 
Another important feature of the invention is that the In the alternate embodiment shown in FIGS. 6 and 7, 
conical surafce formed by the rods 26 and 30 be angularly a deflector 72 is supported by a plurality of forwardly 
disposed to the axis of the nacelle 14 along the center extending curved struts 74 that are mounted on the outer 
post 24 through a suEcient angle to insure the deflection surface of the engine nacelle 14. The deflector 72 com- 
of the foreign objects away from the inlet 16 out of the 23 prises a plurality of elongated rods 76 that are suitably 
inlet air stream. This prevents the retention of d-,bris supported on the struts 74 and the rods 76 are connected 
on the forward surface of the deflector 22. by circumferentially extending expandable curved mem- 
In the alternate embodiments of the invention shown bers 78 that are similar to  the members 68 shown in 
in FIGS. 2 through 7, the deflectors are foldable so as FIGS. 4 and 5. As the aircraft reaches its desired alti- 
to make them less prone to interfere with the air stream 30 tude and cruising speed, the deflector 72 is moved from 
during the high speed cruise portions of the aircraft flight. its extended position shown in FIG. 6 to the retracted 
Referring to FIG. 2, there is shown a deflector 32 that position shown in FIG. 7 by sliding the members 76 and 
differs in construction from the deflector 22 shown in 78 along struts 74 with a suitable mechanism integral 
FIG. 1 in that the deflector 32 which is supported by a with these struts. 
tubular center post 34 does not utilize any circumferenb 35 Although several embodiments of the present invention 
tially curved rods to reinforce its straight rods 36. The have been disclosed and described, it will be apparent that 
center post 34 is rigidly secured to the 'forward end of various modifications may be made to the disclosed struc- 
the center body 18, and the rods 36 are hingedly monnted ture without departing from the spirit of the invention 
at the forward tip 38 of the center post 34 while links or from the scope of tile subjoined claims. ]For example, 
40 extending from a sleeve 42 form an umbrella support 40 the shape of the deflectors may be ogval instead of 
so that when the rods 36 are in the open position in- conical. 
dicated by the dotted lines in FIG. 2, the deflector 32 What is claimed is: 
is similar to the deflector 22 shown in FIG. 1 in that the 4. In an aircraft jet engine of the type having a 
rods 36 form a conical surface. nacelle forming an air inlet at the forward end thereof and 
m e n  the aircraft reaches its desired altitude the de- 45 a ccnter body rigidly mounted on the nacelle in the air 
Aector is folded in umbrella fashion against the center inlet, the improvement comprising 
post 34 as indicated by the solid lines in FIG. 2. This a center post rigidly mounted on the forward end of 
is accomplished by withdrawing an elongated bar 44 that the center body and extending outward from the air 
extends through a bore 46 in the center body 18. One inlet, and 
end of the bar 44 is connected to a suitable hydraulic 5° deflector means mounted on said center post ahead of 
electrical actuating device 48 within the aircraft while the nacelle for obstructing the entry of foreign ob- 
the opposite end is operably connected to the sleeve 42 jects into the air inlet, said deflector means com- 
through a slot 56) in the center post 34. prising 
Referring now to FIG. 3. there is shown a deflector a plurality of spzced rods jarranged in the form of 
52 that is similar in construction to the deflector 42 shown 55 a cone whereby said foreign objects are deflected 
in FIG. 2 in that it is carried by a tubular center post from the air inlet, each of said rods having a for- 
54 and comprises a plurality of elongated straight rods warclly directed end mounted on the center post and 
56 hingedly mounted at the forward tip 58 of the center a rearwardly directed end located forwardly from 
post 54 for movement in umbrella fashion from the open the inlet at the base of the cone so that the spacing 
position to the closed position in the same manner as between the inlet and the base of the cone forms a 
the deflector 32. In addition, the center post 54 is mov- substantially unobstructed air passage thereby en- 
ably mounted in a longitudinally extending passage 60 in abling air to flow between the outer periphery of the 
the center body 18, and when the aircraft reaches its nacelle and the base of the cone when a portion of 
desired altitude and cruising speed the deflector 52 is C5 the deflector means is momentarily covered by said 
folded inwardly against the center post 54 in the same foreign objects. 2. In an aircraft jet engine of the type having a nacelle 
manner as the deflector 32 on FIG. 2 is collapsed. There- forming an air at end thereof and a 
center post 54 and the 52 are 
center body mounted therein, the improwmellt compris- 
retracted within the passage 60 as indicated by the solid ;,,- 
lines in FIG. 3 by a suitable hydraulic or electrical mech- yo " 
anism 61. 
In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, a de- 
flector 62 is slidably mounted on forwardly extending 
supports 63 and 64 mounted on the front end of the 
engine nacelle 14. The support 63 is positioned at 75 
L'S 
an elongated member carried by the center body and 
extending forward from the air inlet, and 
dsflector means mounted on said elongated member 
ahead of the nacelle for obstructing the entry of 
foreign objects into the air inlet, said deflector means 
comprising 
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a plurality of spaced elongated elements arranged to References Cited by the Examiner 
define a conical strr?clure coaxial with said nacelle 
and having its vertex forwardly directed and rnoilnted UNITED STATES PATENTS 
on the forwardly extending portion of said 2,534,138 12/50 ~ a r s l l a l l  -------------- 55-306 
and its base spaced forwardly 'from said nacelle air 2,546,153 3/5 1 DY ]Relxer ------------- 55-206 
iidet so as to define an annular space therebetween, 23623,610 12/52 lduechel --------------- 
said annular space forming a unob- 2,928,497 3 161) Stockdale -- ----- ------- 55-306 
structed air passage thereby enabling air to flow be- 2,944,631 7/60 Icerry et al. ----------- 55-306 
tween the outer Derinherv of the nacelle and said 3,121,545 2/64 bf~letiou ------------- 60-39.09 
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base when a portion of said deflector means is mo- 10 
rnentarily covered by said foreign objects. HARRY B. THORNTON, Prinzory Exarnirze~. 
